Building on the Faculty Retreat

“Research-Based Principles for Smart Teaching and Enhanced Learning”

Here are four workshops building on the 7 Research-Based Principles presented by the 2012 Faculty Retreat plenary speaker Susan Ambrose.

Mark your calendar and register to attend:

Using Students’ Prior Knowledge to Help Learning
Sandy Finley, CTE
Thurs, March 1, 12:00—1:30, 428 Armory

Going Beyond “Practice Makes Perfect”: Key Features of Practice and Feedback
Cheelan Bo-Linn, CTE
Thurs, March 8, 12:00—1:30, 428 Armory

Making Sense of it All: Using Concept Maps
Sandy Finley, CTE
Tues, March 13, 3:00—4:30, 428 Armory

A Picture is Worth a Thousand Words: Using Effective Visual Presentations in the Classroom
Jose Vazquez, Economics
Mon, March 26, 3:00—5:00, 428 Armory

Workshop registration and description on the CTE Event Calendar at cte.illinois.edu

Workshops sponsored by the Center for Teaching Excellence